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—Nuchhi Currier

As trees don fresh green leaves, bushes sprout brilliantly-hued flowers, and cherry blossoms
celebrate spring in all their pink and white glory, we dare to hope. The year-long COVID winter
appears to be receding, life is slowly coming back to normal, vaccinations are up, the number of
sick is down, people are emerging into the sunlight after a long period of hibernation. The
economy is opening up, jobless numbers are plummeting, and school openings are a real
possibility this fall. People are again thinking of public celebrations. The days ahead are full of
hope and promise

The menacing events of the immediate past continue to haunt us, though. The 2020 election during a pandemic with
disease and death stalking voters, renewed violence against African Americans, hate crimes against Asians, borders
burgeoning with refugees seeking asylum, ideological divisions widening, a bloody insurrection following the victory of
Democrats—the list of challenges is long. Mass shootings across the country have spiked. The extraordinary increase
in gun sales in 2020, hate speech rising to a crescendo, and widening political polarization are all contributing factors.
The effect of the Trump era’s divisive politics is still being felt as the Biden–Harris administration moves to reverse
previous policies.

The WNDC continues to move forward having survived the 2020 challenge. We are hoping to resume in-house events
soon. Our legendary garden lunches continue to delight, and we look forward to welcoming our members and friends
to our beautiful clubhouse once again. There is so much to see. The art exhibit in the ballroom is spectacular, the
Michelle Obama portraits are gracing the second-floor gallery, the balcony and adjacent copperwork are being
attended to, and the renovated mirrors are glittering in anticipation of appreciative eyes. Our spring garden is ablaze
with color and our kitchen fires lit to welcome you back!

PRESIDENT'S LETTER



WNDC was thrilled earlier this spring to host two stars of 2020 activism: Fair Fight founder Stacey Abrams and the
organization’s CEO, Lauren Groh-Wargo. They provided inspiration and constructive advice during an hour-long lunchtime
Zoom attended by 200+ viewers, including WNDC members and guests as well as many participants within the DC Public
School system.

Programs Director Laura Whitaker moderated questions from pre-selected activists: two high-school students and a teacher
at Columbia Heights Education Campus (CHEC), and two active members of WNDC’s GOTV task force, Victoria Velasquez
and Pege Gilgannon.

Revealing admiration for Stacey Abrams’s personal story and accomplishments, the Q&A participants asked her to reflect on her
high school years and to offer advice for college-bound women of color. Sharing her evolution into activism, Ms. Abrams
advised, “You might not be into politics, but politics is into YOU.”

Ms. Abrams and Ms. Groh-Wargo encouraged youth toward openness to trying new roles and to envisioning impact from a
variety of activities. Audience members were touched when the Fair Fight leaders gave shout-outs to the CHEC participants,
including preparing to attend college—in one case as the first in her family—and taking the opportunity of live Zoom to invite Ms.
Abrams to speak at CHEC’s graduation!

Thanks to everyone who attended and who played a role in this event, notably Judy Hubbard for her initial outreach! You can
watch the video on the Member Portal and can share the YouTube link—youtu.be/2GWA5E7_O-g—with non-members.

Join us for another Friday happy hour on May 7 with mint juleps! See the following page for details and a recipe!

Elections Coming soon!

Former Congresswoman Gabrielle (Gabby) Giffords installed a display—
#GiffordsCourage—on the National Mall near the US Capitol, designed by
Doug Landry, visual artist who created the Biden display to honor those who
died from COVID. The display featured white silk flowers in vases distributed
over the Mall honoring nearly 40,000 Americans who die every year from
gun violence with the intent to inspire members of the US Senate—
#CouragetoAct. “It’s time to build a safer future for our children. We must call
upon our conscience and our courage, and take action to end gun violence,”
said Giffords. For GVP Task Force members, it was an honor to visit the
memorial and pay tribute to Americans who lost their lives by guns. 

 

Stacey Abrams and Lauren Groh-Wargo 
Draw Crowd and Inspire Youth

Judy Hubbard, Secretary,
WNDC Board of Directors,
Ellen McGovern, and
Janelle Ellis, National
member, GVP Task Force

Gun Violence Memorial, April 13–16

Ellen McGovern, Chair,
GVP Task Force, and
former Congresswoman
Gabrielle (Gabby) Giffords
and Senator Richard
Blumenthal, D-CT

News
Virtual Happy HouR: Friday, May 7, 5:30–6:30 pm

It's almost time to vote! The new slate of officers will be announced via email on Saturday, May 1. Your ballot will
be emailed to you on Tuesday, May 18. Check out the Elections Guide & Timeline on p. 2 under the president's
letter. You'll have until June 8 to return your ballot, electronically or on paper. The new Board Members will take
office at the June 15 Annual Meeting. 

https://democraticwoman.org/member-portal
https://youtu.be/2GWA5E7_O-g
https://youtu.be/2GWA5E7_O-g
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MAY 2021 EVENTS
Follow us on social media

@WNDCLUB @democraticwoman@WNDC_1922 @womenvoteef

100 Days of the
Biden–Harris

Administration
 

Tuesday, May 4

The Club arranges speakers, panels, action workshops, and social gatherings to inform
us and keep us connected. See the full list of Zoom-enabled events at
democraticwoman.org/events—add to your calendar and share with your network. We
love to see faces fresh and familiar on the screen, and appreciate contributions in support
of the Club’s mission and operations.
 
Have suggestions for speakers or programs? Program Committee welcomes your
participation or ideas! Contact us at programs@democraticwoman.org.

Join us for an in-person dinner at the
Whittemore House to celebrate the most
diverse Cabinet in American history, reflect
on the gains that have been made, and
dedicate ourselves to the important work
ahead! Hear from special guest speakers
from the Cabinet—including Secretary of
Commerce Gina Raimondo—Congress, and
the community in considering the critical
work we will undertake, moving forward
together. If you're dining in the Club, enjoy
a glass of bubbly on us!

 
The program will be shared via Zoom for
virtual participants who can enjoy curbside
meal pickup 11:00 am–5:00 pm.

6:00–8:00 pm

Foundation for Art and
Preservation in

Embassies
Jennifer Duncan

Tuesday, May 11

10:30–12:00 pm

Local author Karen Batshaw will present the story of Greek Jews
during World War II, often referred to as the “orphans” of the
Holocaust. After meeting a Greek Jewish man who told her of his
family’s survival through the help of Orthodox Christians, Karen
authored Hidden in Plain Sight and Light and Shadows, two
meticulously researched novels detailing the occupation of Greece by
Italy, Germany, and Bulgaria, and the Jewish struggle to resist
annihilation.

Thursday, May 6

12:00–1:00 pm

Jews In Greece:
The Orphans of

the Holocaust
Karen Batshaw

In honor of the Kentucky Derby, it’s Mint Julep time! In addition to our
usual stimulating conversation, WNDC member Kharma Finley-Wallace
will show us how to make a delicious cocktail to enjoy on any Spring day.
Be sure to have on hand the following ingredients if you want to make one
(or two) for yourself: Bourbon (suggested: Bulleit Bourbon), simple syrup
(Stirring’s is a good one) or white sugar,  a small handful of mint leaves
and a sprig of mint, seltzer water, crushed or broken-up ice, and a mint
Julep cup (optional).

5:30–6:30 pm

Member Virtual
Happy Hour

Friday, May 7

t

Join us for the next installment of our Unexpected Art series as the
Foundation for Art and Preservation in Embassies (FAPE) Director
Jennifer Duncan discusses the organization's role in cultural
diplomacy by providing works by American artists to US Embassies
around the world.

Soup
Leek and Potato Soup

 

Entrée
Parchment Baked Lemon Salmon on Wilted Spinach

with White Wine, Tomatoes, and Julienne 

Spring Vegetables
 

Salad
Spring Salad with Artichokes, Asparagus, Radishes

and Cucumber

Lemon Champagne Vinaigrette
 

Dessert
Chocolate Mousse

with Whipped Cream 

and Shaved Bittersweet Chocolate

Donkey Shortbreads

Menu

Zoom only: $25
Dinner + Zoom: $55
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MAY 2021 EVENTS

May 4 Biden 100 days......

May 11

May 13

Our Democratic activists are already off to a strong start in 2021! In March
and April we made calls to nearly 700 voters and wrote postcards and letters
to another 1,100 voters. Join us at one of our Winning Wednesdays on the
Web, which take place at 6:00 pm ET on the second and fourth Wednesday
of each month. We'll have a variety of opportunities for political activism,
including letter writing, phone banking, postcard writing, and text banking.
Come join us and take part in the WNDC's efforts to help secure Democratic
victories in gubernatorial and state legislature races in 2021 and
congressional midterms in 2022!

Wednesday, May 12
and May 26

6:00–8:00 pm

Winning Wednesdays

Becoming an American:
The Art of Siona Benjamin

Siona Benjamin
& Ori Soltes

Thursday, May 13

6:00–7:30 pm

Artist Siona Benjamin and author Ori Soltes discuss Siona's
colorfully compelling and thought-provoking works, which intertwine a
dynamic visual vocabulary into a unique dialect of the language of
becoming American. 

How America
Squandered Its Cold

War Victory
Andrew Bacevich

Tuesday, May 18

1:00–2:00 pm

Artist Talk and
Reception
Alice Shih

Wednesday, May 26

6:00–7:00 pm

Join us for our virtual reception and artist talk with exhibiting artist,
Alice Shih, as she discusses her new exhibition. See p. 6 and
democraticwoman.org/exhibitions/alice-shih for more information.

Army veteran, author, and Boston University professor Dr. Andrew
Bacevich will discuss his latest book, Age of Illusions: How America
Squandered its Cold War Victory. Bacevich posits that the Cold War
did not bring “the end to history” but instead ushered in an era of
American hubris and excess. Join us for this US Role in a Changing
World series program, an enlightening look back into the past and
forward into the future of international relations.

Each June, the Club’s volunteer Board members report

their milestones and updates to the membership at the

Annual Business Meeting. Please Zoom in for this

important event to look back on the Club’s first-ever

pandemic year, and then raise a virtual glass to the

newly-elected officers!

Tuesday, June 15 
Virtual Meeting 

and New Officers Installation
6:00–7:30 pm

Thursday, June 17
Meet the New Officers 

Luncheon
12:00–1:30 pm

Two days after the installation of the new Board

members, come to the Club—and bring a guest!—for a

luncheon to celebrate the beginning of the “Club

Year.” Newly elected officers will be on hand to greet

you and make sure we’re connecting you to the Club’s

activities. Book a table now!
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The Get Out The Vote (GOTV) Task Force is off to a great start in 2021! In March, our activists volunteered for a
series of phone calls to Democratic voters in Louisiana ahead of the special primary elections to fill two
Congressional seats. We made over 600 calls and helped over 30 voters schedule rides to the polls. We also
relaunched our Winning Wednesdays on March 24th and wrote to over 700 voters in Virginia and Georgia. That’s
just the start! We will continue to focus on registering and mobilizing voters, supporting Democratic candidates in
special elections and gubernatorial and state legislature elections, and advocating for legislation that expands and
protects the right to vote. Visit democraticwoman.org/winning-wednesdays or email Victoria Velasquez at
vvelasq1@alumni.nd.edu to learn more about how to get involved, or join us at our monthly GOTV Task Force
meetings on the first Wednesday of the month from 6:00–7:30 pm.

Visual Arts
 

and Museum Affairs
Anne Marchand Exhibit to Close

Opening May 20, we will be exhibiting the work of Alice Shih. An artist and educator, Shih creates works that
capture her appreciation for the beauty of the world. Shih draws on her dual cultural background—she was
born in Taiwan but raised in the United States—using paint to experiment and create unique imagery and find
art wherever she looks. A virtual reception and artist talk will take place on May 26 from 6:00–7:00 pm. More
information on the exhibition is available on our website at democraticwoman.org/exhibitions/alice-shih.

 

May is the last chance to see “Tellus/Caelus: Seeing Earth and Sky” and the work of Anne Marchand! As well as viewing the
exhibition in person, thanks to Cross Contemporary Partners Gallery, you can view the exhibition virtually in a 3D gallery at
bit.ly/telluscaelus. This is also your opportunity to acquire a beautiful and colorful Anne Marchand work for your home. The
exhibition closes at the WNDC’s Ballroom Gallery on May 18 to make way for our next exhibition. 

ALICE SHIH exhibit to open

The WNDC Educational Foundation was recently awarded a grant by
Humanities DC to create a walking tour highlighting women's
organizations headquartered in historic houses in Dupont Circle. The
project will document the stories of organizations such as Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc., General Federation of Women’s Clubs, National
Association of Colored Women’s Clubs, Inc., Woman’s National
Democratic Club (WNDC), and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.—all within
easy walking distance of Dupont Circle. With funding provided by the
National Endowment for the Humanities, the project will produce printed 

and online materials, including a map and guide with links to supplemental materials, such as audio and video
recordings. Guided by a group of scholars from the participating organizations and led by project manager
Vicky Marchand, the project team will also collaborate to identify and preserve significant materials and
enhance archival practice and access to collections.

The First Ladies Portrait Student Competition is almost complete! We are grateful to the Duke Ellington School of the Arts and
the students who have created seven portraits for consideration. We thank Mike Easton, who instructed and facilitated the
creation of the portraits, and Rod Little, their Visual Arts Chair, for arranging this competition. The works will be judged by guest
juror Brandon Brame Fortune, Chief Curator Emerita at the National Portrait Gallery, and the winner will be announced in our
June newsletter. And we are grateful for the support of all the generous donors and the Educational Foundation that made the
project possible.  

First ladies portrait winner to be announced in june

Alice Shih, Red Cloud
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Public Policy and
Political Action

Committee Meeting
5:00 pm

Register 24 hours ahead to receive the Zoom links to these events.
Find event registration links in your weekly event emails or on our Facebook page at
facebook.com/WNDCLUB or on the Club website at democraticwoman.org/events.

Membership Cmte. Mtg.
5:30–6:30 pm

Lunch Service Tuesday— Friday
12:00—2:00 pm

Reservations Required 

Program Committee
Meeting

12:00–1:30 pm

GVP Task Force Mtg.
5:00 pm

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 7

MONDAY 24 TUESDAY 25 WEDNESDAY 26 THURSDAY 27 FRIDAY 28

17 18 19 20MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 21

10 11 12 13 14MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

MONDAY

Executive Cmte. Mtg.
10:30–12:00 pm

FRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

EF Board Meeting
2:30–4:00 pm

June Newsletter Deadline

5 643

VAMA Meeting
2:00 pm

Board of Directors Mtg.
10:30–12:00 pm

31 1 2 3 4

Member Happy Hour
5:30–6:30 pm

100 Days of the 
Biden–Harris

Administration
6:00–8:00 pm

Winning Wednesday
6:00–8:00 pm

GOTV Task Force Mtg.
6:00–7:30 pm

Winning Wednesday
6:00–8:00 pm

Foundation for Art and
Preservation in

Embassies
10:30–12:00 pm Becoming an American

Siona Benjamin 
& Ori Soltes
6:00–7:30 pm

Artist Talk
Alice Shih

6:00–7:00 pm

Memorial Day

How America
Squandered Its Cold

War Victory
Andrew Bacevich

1:00–2:00 pm

Reminder to turn in
your election ballots

by June 8.

Election Ballots sent.
Vote by June 8.

Jews In Greece: 
The Orphans of the

Holocaust
Karen Batshaw
12:00–1:00 pm
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On the Radar
June 8: Restorative Justice: Intervening in American Violence 
June 15: Annual Meeting
June 22: Unexpected Art: The Interior Museum
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